
Minutes of Glenmavis Communitv Council Meeting held on 5‘h March 2008. 

Present were: JComrie (JC) F.Quay (FQ) M.Croal1 (MC), G.Stewart (GS) 
M.Anderson (MA) C.Comrie (CC) J.Oldroyd (JO) G.Baxter (GB) A.Dick (AD) 
A.Gilmour (AG) 
Also present Cllr S. Coyle. D.Cormack, Community Police and guest A.Nei1 MSP. 

The chairman opened the meeting. There were no apologies this evening. 
JC asked for the minutes of the previous meeting to be adopted, these were proposed 
by SC and seconded by AD. 
JC asked if anyone had any follow up’s or feedback from last months meeting. 
FQ asked if we had heard anything else from Dominic from LNPG and the answer 
was no. 
JC also stated that Wm.Tracey Ltd were still investigating things and would come 
back to us shortly with more information. 

Next we looked at incoming correspondence. Items were as follows. 
NLC - council draft path core plan - passed to GS for action. 
NLC - community grants application - passed to FQ for action. 
NLC - 2 items on housing, one local strategy and one private sector strategy - it was 
decided that no follow up was required on these items of business. 
Letter from K.Whitefield on boundary proposals - the petition was circulated and 
signed by many of those present. MC to return this asap. 
Information from Kilsyth Community Council re event (event missed as date was 
before tonight’s meeting.) 
Letter from Sepa re thermal treatment criteria - passed to AD for action. 
NLC - licencing forum appeal for participants - MC instructed to send email saying 
no one could attend these meetings. 
NLC - disability forum - no follow up required. 
NLC - letters re cemetery - no further action required at this stage. 

Next item of business was the Community Police report. After delivering his report 
D.Cormack left the meeting. 

FQ now gave the treasurers report, bank balance stands at 22220.52 same as last 
month. 

A.O.B. 
MA - reported that she had attended the NHS meetings on the A & E provision with 
all 3 local hospitals. MA reported that this had been a worthwhile exercise. She had 
also found it very interesting and of course everyone was happy with the outcome as 
Monklands Hospital had retained it’s A & E provision. 
JO - enquired if we had any update from Lovells? - JC said no. 
JC briefed Mr Neil on the various housing proposals for the village at this point. 
Members of the Parent Council from NMPS were present and they provided details of 
class sizes and current school issues. 
JO - asked if there was any more feedback on the wind turbines? - Not yet. 
GS - asked Mr Neil if he could help out with our fight for a pedestrian crossing on the 
main road at the village shops? Mr. Neil said he would look into this for us as well. 



JC Thanked Mr Neil for coming along to talk to us tonight, and for all assistance he 
had offered. 
JC - stated that a child at NMPS had been diagnosed with Cancer and wondered if we 
could help raise funds for his family? It was decided that we would look further into 
this. 

Date of next meeting 2”d April 2008. 


